Fridays
favourites
Haymarket

classic
cocktails

7.49

Absolut Raspberri and apple liqueur
with fresh orange, raspberries and a
sprinkle of sugar

CANDY CLOUD

GO

Ultimate

7.99

Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Honey and
Absolut Vanilia vodka, blended with a
sweet bubblegum shake. Served with a
popping candy rim and a floating candy
floss cloud
®

GO

purple rain

6.49 | 8.99

GO
Archers peach schnapps,
Ultimate
Stolichnaya premium
vodka and cranberry juice
with extra shimmer!
There’s a skinny Woo Woo GO
Ultimate
too… woo-hoo!*

Absolut Cosmo

6.99

Absolut Citron vodka and
Cointreau, shaken with
cranberry and lime juices.
Try it with Absolut Kurant

This year’s Mixology Competition Winner.
Emily Wakerley, TGI Fridays Birmingham.

mixology winner
CANDY CLOUD

Woo Woo

GO

GO

Grateful Dead

6.99 | 9.49

Havana Club 3 Year Old rum, lime,
sugar and fresh mint topped with
soda, served over crushed ice

8.49

Absolut Vanilia vodka, Malibu
Passion Fruit and passion
fruit purée served with a
shot of Prosecco on the side.
A fruity legend!

Try our Havana Club 7 Year Old rum
for an additional 99p

Ultimate Chambord and Midori with citrus
juices and a Blavod black vodka float

classic Mojito

Pornstar Martini

6.99 | 9.49

7.49 | 9.99

6.99 | 9.49

Bombay Sapphire gin, cherry
brandy and grenadine with a
blend of citrus juices

Try our Havana Club 7 Year Old rum
for an additional 99p

Ultimate Havana Club 3 Year Old rum, blue
curaçao, Stolichnaya premium vodka
and Chambord with sweet and sour
and a grenadine drizzle

Gremlin

singapore Sling

GO

Ultimate

woo woo

Strawberry Daiquiri

6.99 | 9.49

A frozen blend of fruit, Havana
Club 3 Year Old rum, fruit liqueur
and lime juice
Choose Havana Club 7 Year Old rum
for an additional 99p

7.49 | 9.99

Ultimate Stolichnaya premium vodka,
Bombay Sapphire gin, Havana Club 3
Year Old rum and triple sec, topped with
citrus juices and Chambord. To die for!
GO

Long Island Iced Tea

6.99 | 9.49

Ultimate Stolichnaya premium vodka,
Bombay Sapphire gin,
Havana Club 3 Year Old
by
rum and triple sec,
invented
topped with citrus juices
and Coca-Cola Zero Sugar

Purple rain

Pornstar Martini

Try our Havana Club 7 Year
Old rum for an additional 99p
*See back page for information

Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before you order. Unfortunately it is
not possible to guarantee that any product is 100% free from any allergen due to the risk of
cross contamination in our busy restaurants.

tiki
cocktails
GO

Ultimate

GO

June Bug

6.49 | 9.99

Malibu, Midori and banana
liqueur with sweet & sour and
pineapple juice

Paradise Punch

7.99 | 10.49

®
Ultimate Southern Comfort , amaretto,
grenadine and Stolichnaya premium
vodka with pineapple, orange and
lime juices

Sweetheart

7.99 | 10.49

Dead Man’s Fingers spiced rum,
GO
Ultimate amaretto, AquaRiva Blanco tequila,
blue curaçao with passion fruit,
apple and grapefruit juices

GO

Piña Colada

6.49 | 9.99

Ultimate Malibu, pineapple, orange juice,
lime and coconut. Enjoy frozen or
on the rocks… even when you’re
caught in the rain

Hurricane

6.49

Havana Club Especial gold rum,
passion fruit juice and grenadine,
topped with orange and citrus juices

sweetheart

paradise punch

Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before you order. Unfortunately it is
not possible to guarantee that any product is 100% free from any allergen due to the risk of
cross contamination in our busy restaurants.

hard
shakes
Think milkshakes...
but with a twist of
your favourite tipple.
Pretty N Pink
frozen
Strawberry
Margarita

frozen
cocktails

Bubblegum
Daiquiri

GO

Ultimate

7.99 | 10.49
e

Ultimat AquaRiva Blanco tequila, fresh fruit
and fruit liqueur with lemon & lime
juices and a sugar rim. Choose either:

✸✸ Strawberry

GO

Ultimate

Raspberry

6.99 | 9.49

Bubblegum Daiquiri

Our old-school sweet twist on a classic
rum Daiquiri. Served frozen with a
popping candy rim

Same delicious flavour, just fewer calories!*
Served on the rocks. Pick from:
✸✸ Lime 7.49
Blackberry 7.99

7.49 | 9.99

Ultimate AquaRiva Blanco tequila, Cointreau and
Grand Marnier with lemon and lime
juices and a salt rim. Enjoy frozen, on the
rocks or straight up

Summer Peach

GO

Silver Mercedes

honey kist

7.99 | 10.49

Ultimate Stolichnaya premium vodka, cranberry
juice and orange sorbet poured
over Prosecco
*See back page for information

Barnamint Baileys

6.99 | 9.49

Baileys, mint liqueur, vanilla
flavour ice cream and
Oreo® cookies. The greatest
showman!

8.99

Frozen Irish Coffee

6.49 | 8.99

Ultimate Archers peach schnapps, orange juice
and orange sorbet, served frozen with
cranberry juice

6.99 | 9.49

Jack Daniel’s® Tennessee
Honey, white cacao and Baileys
blended with toffee popcorn
and vanilla flavour ice cream.
Topped with popcorn

Try our Havana Club 7 Year Old rum
for an additional 99p
GO

Mud Slide

Honey kist

6.49 | 8.99

Havana Club 3 Year Old rum and lime
juice. Enjoy frozen, on the rocks or
straight up

Golden Margarita

GO

Ultimate

7.49 | 9.99

Original Lime Daiquiri

AquaRiva Blanco tequila and strawberry
liqueur with fresh strawberries, lemon &
lime juices and a popping candy rim

GO

Ultimate Baileys, Kahlua coffee liqueur
and Stolichnaya premium
vodka blended with vanilla
flavour ice cream. Finished
with a swirl of chocolate flavour
sauce. One mean mudder!

A frozen blend of fruit, Havana Club 3
Year Old rum, fruit liqueur and lime
juice. Pick from:
✸✸ Strawberry
Raspberry

Skinny Margaritas

Popping candy strawberry
Margarita 7.99

GO

frozen FRUIT Daiquiris

Choose Havana Club 7 Year Old rum
for an additional 99p

frozen Fruit Margaritas

GO

7.99

Dead Man’s Fingers spiced
rum, raspberry liqueur,
pineapple, coconut, grenadine
and vanilla flavour ice cream

Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before you order. Unfortunately it is
not possible to guarantee that any product is 100% free from any allergen due to the risk of
cross contamination in our busy restaurants.

6.99

Jameson® Irish Whiskey and
Baileys blended with coffee,
vanilla flavoured ice cream
and milk

SHARINg
cocktails

New

Disco balls
New orleans passion

Superstar martinis
29.99

Southern Comfort®, passion fruit juice,
citrus juices, peach purée, vanilla and
lemonade, topped with Prosecco.
Served in a giant Disco Ball!

Brooklyn sling

29.99

A New York twist on a Singapore Sling!
Brooklyn Gin, cherry brandy, citrus and
pineapple juices spritzed with soda.
Served in a giant Disco Ball!

Ultimate June Bug

Ultimate
Grateful Dead

Passion superstar martini

24.99

A twist on one of our most popular
cocktails, Stolichnaya premium vodka,
Malibu Passion Fruit and vanilla with
citrus juices

French Superstar martini

24.99

Stolichnaya premium vodka,
Chambord, vanilla, pineapple
and raspberry. Ooh la la!

Ultimate frozen
Piña colada

ultimate
cocktails
GO

Giant sharers, perfect
for three or four… time
to get the party started!

Our favourite cocktails in an Ultimate sized

Ultimate serve, perfect to share (or not to share!).
Look out for the icon to Go Ultimate!

Classic MOJITO

9.49

PARADISE PUNCH

8.99
JUNE BUG 9.99
WOO WOO

GRATEFUL DEAD

GREMLIN

FROZEN DAIQUIRIS

✸✸ Strawberry 9.49

9.99

Frozen piña Colada
PURPLE RAIN

10.49

9.99

9.99

9.49

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA

✸✸ Raspberry 9.49
✸✸ Bubblegum 9.99

9.49

New Orleans
passion
Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before you order. Unfortunately it is
not possible to guarantee that any product is 100% free from any allergen due to the risk of
cross contamination in our busy restaurants.

Passion Superstar
martini

wines
white wine
House White, Chenin Blanc South Africa
Rich, fruity and refreshing

Fizz
FANTINEL PROSECCO
EXTRA DRY Italy

125ml 4.50 | 175ml 5.20 | 250ml 6.50 | Bottle 16.50

A floral bouquet with fresh apple &
pear flavours. Italy’s favourite fizz!

Chardonnay, Short Mile Bay Australia

125ml 6.90 | Bottle 22.00

Citrus flavours with a crisp finish
125ml 4.60 | 175ml 5.30 | 250ml 6.70 | Bottle 17.50

Pinot Grigio, Vinuva Italy
An organic wine with ripe apple flavours
125ml 4.70 | 175ml 5.50 | 250ml 6.90 | Bottle 19.00

Champagne, Lanson France
Crisp green apples, zesty citrus
and a hint of honey
Bottle 46.00

Sauvignon Blanc,
Vidal Marlborough New Zealand
Vibrant gooseberry & passion fruit mingled
with a crisp, grassy flavour
125ml 5.00 | 175ml 5.90 | 250ml 7.50 | Bottle 22.50

ciders

beers
Coors Light 4.40
330ml ABV 4.0%

Budweiser
330ml ABV 4.5%
660ml ABV 4.5%

4.70
7.20

Corona Extra 4.70
330ml ABV 4.5%

Heineken

4.40

330ml ABV 5.0%

Peroni Nastro
Azzurro
GLUTEN FREE 4.70
330ml ABV 5.1%

Brooklyn
Sorachi Ace
GOLDEN FARMHOUSE
ALE 4.80
355ml ABV 7.2%

Budweiser
Prohibition
alcohol-free
330ml ABV 0%

ANGRY ORCHARD
HARD CIDER 5.10
500ml ABV 5.0%

Rekorderlig
Botanicals Rhubarb,
Lemon & Mint 4.40
330ml ABV 4.0%

Rekorderlig Wild
Berries 5.10
500ml ABV 4.0%

3.30

Rekorderlig
Strawberry & Lime 5.10
500ml ABV 4.0%

Rosé
Zinfandel,
Rugged Ridge USA
Medium sweet pink with
watermelon & strawberry flavours

Red wine
House Red, Primitivo Italy
Ripe blackberry & plum flavours with a touch of vanilla

125ml 4.60 | 175ml 5.30
250ml 6.70 | Bottle 17.50

Pinot Grigio RosÉ,
Belvino Italy

125ml 4.50 | 175ml 5.20 | 250ml 6.50 | Bottle 16.50

Delicate pink with
summer-fruit flavours

Merlot, LAVENDER HILL USA

125ml 4.70 | 175ml 5.50
250ml 6.90 | Bottle 19.00

Soft and approachable with plum & cherry flavours
125ml 4.60 | 175ml 5.30 | 250ml 6.70 | Bottle 18.00

Malbec, Callia Lunaris Argentina
Lush cherry flavours with a touch of warming spice
125ml 4.80 | 175ml 5.50 | 250ml 6.90 | Bottle 18.50

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, SANTA RITA 120 CHILE
Ripe red & black fruit flavours, backed with notes
of clove and vanilla
125ml 4.90 | 175ml 5.80 | 250ml 7.30 | Bottle 20.50

Ask your server for the draught beer range

Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before you order. Unfortunately it is
not possible to guarantee that any product is 100% free from any allergen due to the risk of
cross contamination in our busy restaurants.

Gin
With our recommendation of mixer to
create a perfect serve. Please speak to your
bartender if you’d prefer it made your way.*
Bombay Sapphire Gin 6.00
Made with a unique combination of ten
botanicals, served with Schweppes Tonic

Beefeater London Pink Gin
with strawberry and mint 5.50
Smooth & intense London Pink Dry Gin,
served with Schweppes Lemonade

Hendricks Gin with
cucumber 7.00
Infused with cucumber and Bulgarian rose,
served with Fever-Tree Premium Tonic

Opihr Oriental Spiced
Gin with red chillies
and coriander 7.00
Made with Indonesian cubeb berries, Indian
black pepper and Moroccan coriander served
with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic

Brooklyn Gin with
fresh lime 7.50
A small batch gin made in New York
with floral and citrus notes served with
Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
*Prices above are for 25ml gin and the specified mixer.
Alternative mixers available – prices may vary.

rum

vodka

Havana Club 3 Year Old rum 4.30

Bourbon & Whiskey
Jameson® Irish Whiskey 4.30

Hints of oak, molasses and sugar cane.
25ml 40%

Smooth and sweet with woody
and nutty tones. 25ml 40%

Soft and smooth with a sweet finish.
25ml 40%

Havana Club Especial Rum 4.30

Bulleit Bourbon 4.30

Grey Goose Vodka 5.00

Vanilla notes, hints of cinnamon, orange
peel and oak. 25ml 40%

Rich, sweet spices with toasty warming rye.
25ml 45%

Medium-light with a crisp and clean
finish. 25ml 40%

Dead Man's Fingers Spiced Rum 4.50

Jack Daniel’s® 4.50

Crystal Head Vodka 5.50

Notes of orange, nutmeg, vanilla
and raisin. 25ml 37.5%

Caramel, vanilla and toasted oak.
25ml 40%

Havana Club 7 Year Old rum 5.00
Molasses, spices and vanilla. 25ml 40%

Prices for rum, bourbon & whiskey and vodka are
for 25ml spirit only. Mixers sold separately. Speak to
your bartender about your perfect serve.

Stolichnaya Premium Vodka 4.30

Crystal clear with hints of vanilla.
25ml 40%

Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before you order. Unfortunately it is
not possible to guarantee that any product is 100% free from any allergen due to the risk of
cross contamination in our busy restaurants.

mocktails
Fresh as a cucumber

Sodas

sober loader

Endless Refills 3.20

4.00

Non-stop refills of the following:

Cucumber, elderflower, cranberry and
lemon juice topped with soda and
garnished with crisp cucumber. Cool as…

Cheeky Ginger

4.00

New

Apple and lime juice with ginger and
agave. This cheeky number is muddled,
shaken and topped with soda

Basil Berry Smash

Coca-Cola

4.00

Monster

4.00

Appletiser
Soda Folk

✸✸ Cream Soda  

Cherry  

Orange

For an authentic American experience,
add a scoop of vanilla flavoured ice cream
to create a soda float for an additional 50p

4.00

smoothies
AndrÉ the Peachlifter

3.50

Peaches, coconut, vanilla,
fresh apple and lime juice

fresh as a
cucumber

2 .90

American inspired craft sodas. Choose from:

4.00

Pineapple, orange and citrus juices with
passion fruit purée and fresh passion
fruit, topped with soda

on
fu l l

t
i
u
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3.10

100% apple juice with a touch of sparkle

Strawberry purée with apple juice,
elderflower cordial and vanilla syrup,
topped with soda and crushed ice

Tropical Sunshine

3.10*

Monster Energy**

Blueberry, citrus and apple juices with
elderflower cordial, topped with soda
and crushed ice

Strawberry Fields

3.39* 

Iconic glass contour bottle

Muddled strawberries, basil, orange
and cranberry juice topped with soda

Blueberry Blitz

✸✸ Coca-Cola Zero Sugar
✸✸ Diet Coke
✸✸ Schweppes Lemonade
✸✸ Fanta

Sober Loader

3.50

Re-energise with passion fruit
juice, orange sorbet, cranberry
and elderflower

Gold Medalist

3.50

A winning blend of strawberry, banana,
coconut, pineapple and orange

Holiday Isle

Juices
J20

2 .90

✸✸ Orange & Passionfruit
✸✸ Apple & Raspberry
✸✸ Apple & Watermelon Spritz

Strathmore Water
Still or sparkling spring water
Small

2.30

Large

FRUIT Juices

3.70

2 .70

Ask your server for fruit juice
flavour options

3.50

Peaches, piña colada, pineapple
juice and orange sorbet with
vanilla flavour ice cream

*This serve includes the compulsory sugar levy tax. Please
see website for further details **We are unable to serve
energy drinks to unaccompanied guests aged 16 or under

Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before you order. Unfortunately it is
not possible to guarantee that any product is 100% free from any allergen due to the risk of
cross contamination in our busy restaurants.

ultimate
shakes
Birthday cake shake

4.99

Vanilla flavour ice cream, blended
with hundreds and thousands,
layers of strawberry purée, topped
with whipped cream and Fridays®
birthday cake. Make it your big day
(even if it isn’t!)

Kookie Monster

4.99

A creamy cookie dough and vanilla
milkshake topped with whipped
cream, cookie dough pieces and
delicious Oreo® cookies. A monster
of a milkshake!

Choccylicious

4.99

Chocolate milkshake, chocolate
sauce, Oreo® cookies and chocolate
brownie pieces

regular shakes 3.99
✸✸ Strawberry
✸✸ Chocolate
✸✸ Banana
✸✸ Chocolate Oreo® Cookie
Ask your bartender
for more flavours!

Birthday
cake shake

Kookie Monster

Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before you order. Unfortunately it is not possible to guarantee
that any product is 100% free from any allergen due to the risk of cross contamination in our busy restaurants.
All our drinks are served with a biodegradable straw. *Nutritional information for Skinny Cocktails was provided by laboratory
analysis of specified recipes. Some variations may occur as a result of slight difference in adherences to recipes. Oreo® is a
registered trademark of Mondelēz International used under licence to TGI Fridays Inc.
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